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From the developer: The Forza Horizon 3 is all about driving through gorgeous locations, so players are able to
experience Australia in all its glory. Weve created a wide variety of locations around the world to showcase the

beauty and variety of the region. Forza Horizons map is the largest in the series at 3.2 million miles. Players will be
able to compete in online races in Forza Horizon 3's official competitive esports series, known as the Forza Motorsport
League . Whether racing or spectating, the competitions offer a unique opportunity for drivers to compete at a global
level, and rewards players for their achievements in a number of categories including online and offline results, race

finishes, and podiums. After you have installed Forza Horizon 3, you can connect with ForzaAccount to create an Xbox
Live account. You will need this account for accessing the Xbox Live marketplace and making purchases. To connect

your Forza Account with your Xbox Live account, navigate to Xbox Live. If you are experiencing issues with your Forza
account creation, please visit https://support.xbox.com/en-US/contact for assistance. If you are having trouble signing

in to your game, please visit https://support.xbox.com/en-US/contact for assistance. Forza Horizon 3 Dev Build
Downloadl Forza Horizon 3 Dev Build Downloadl Forza Horizon 3 Dev Build Downloadl After you have installed Forza

Horizon 3, you can connect with ForzaAccount to create an Xbox Live account. You will need this account for
accessing the Xbox Live marketplace and making purchases. To connect your Forza Account with your Xbox Live

account, navigate to Xbox Live. If you are experiencing issues with your Forza account creation, please visit
https://support.xbox.com/en-US/contact for assistance. If you are having trouble signing in to your game, please visit

https://support.xbox.com/en-US/contact for assistance.
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Forza Horizon 3 is designed to be a flexible experience. You can play it the way you want to. You can explore the
world when you want, drive how you want, and do it all at your own pace. You can even race on your own schedule.
When you’re ready to take on the world, we’ve got you covered. We’re committed to providing new ways to explore
the world of Forza Horizon 3, one race at a time. As part of the Forza Horizon 3 Expansion Pass, Forza Horizon 3 Hot
Wheels, will add a series of all-new stunt courses based around locations from around the globe. Whether youre an

expert stunt driver, a budding car collector, or just a casual fan of arcade racing, exploring a new region means
uncovering new Hot Wheels cars and letting them rip at breakneck speeds around the far-flung locales of Brazil,
Germany, Africa, India, and the U.K. Now that Forza Horizon 3 is on Xbox One, you can enjoy 10 new free Cars,

including the recently announced Kia Stinger GT, and eight new track layouts, all of which have been built for the
game using the Havok physics system. The Forza Horizon 3 Hot Wheels Expansion Pack is available exclusively on

both Xbox One and Windows 10 PCs (Xbox Play Anywhere). You can get the expansion as either as part of the Forza
Horizon 3 Expansion Pass or as a standalone purchase for $19.99 in the Windows Store. As part of the Forza Horizon 3

Expansion Pass, Forza Horizon 3 Hot Wheels takes players to six new themed islands located off the coast of
Australia; all connected by a network of Hot Wheels tracks positioned hundreds of feet in the air featuring classic Hot

Wheels configurations like loops, corkscrews, and more. This is stunt driving at its most extreme, where you can
master tracks by performing brand new Hot Wheels skills that make use of boost pads, high-bank turns, half-pipes,
insane jumps, and even giant mechanical dinosaurs. If youre looking to get creative, check out the new Stunt Swap

feature to modify stunt track sections and dare your friends to try them. 5ec8ef588b
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